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SUMMARY

Last week, EPA issued its long-anticipated proposal for Maximum Contaminant Levels (“MCLs”) for

certain PFAS compounds which, once finalized, will establish national limits for those compounds

in drinking water. EPA has been working on the proposed MCLs for years, so their release is no

surprise. However, there are three key features that are remarkable: (1) the MCLs for PFOA and

PFOS are below the limits set by various states; (2) EPA went beyond PFOA and PFOS, and has

included MCLs for four other PFAS compounds in the proposal; and (3) EPA has set non-

enforceable Maximum Concentration Level Goals at zero for PFOA and PFOS.

BELOW: EPA PROPOSES LOWEST-IN-THE-NATION LIMITS FOR PFOA
AND PFOS

The proposed rule sets out the following MCLs and health-based Maximum Contaminant Level

Goals (“MCLGs”) for the six compounds:

Compound Proposed MCLG Proposed MCL (enforceable levels)

PFOA Zero
4.0 parts per trillion (also expressed as

ng/L)

PFOS Zero 4.0 ppt

PFNA

1.0 (unitless)

Hazard Index

1.0 (unitless)

Hazard Index

PFHxS

PFBS

HFPO-DA (commonly referred to as

GenX Chemicals)
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Although certain states had previously implemented single-digit MCLs for PFOA and PFOS, none

are as low as EPA’s 4 ppt standard. 

However, these low limits are not entirely surprising, given EPA’s prior adjustment to its Health

Advisories for these compounds.  On June 15, 2022, EPA issued four proposed health advisories

(“HAs"): 

PFAS Substance Concentration

PFOA (Perfluorooctanoic acid) 0.004 ppt (or 4 parts per quadrillion)

PFOS (Perfluorooctane sulfonate) 0.02 ppt

Gen X Chemicals (HFPO-DA) 10 ppt

PFBS (Perfluorobutane sulfonate) 2,000 ppt

These HAs for PFOA and PFOS replaced and dramatically reduce EPA’s 2016 Drinking Water Health

Advisory Level of 70 ppt for PFOA and PFOS. 

We anticipate significant public comment on these very low limits, given the burden that it will place

on drinking water systems across the country, especially in light of recent findings from the EU and

WHO indicating that much higher concentrations of these compounds are adequately protective of

human health.

BEYOND: EPA INCLUDED FOUR PFAS COMPOUNDS IN ADDITION TO
PFOA AND PFOS

Until very recently EPA had indicated that it would propose MCLs for PFOA and PFOS, which is

consistent with its overall approach to PFAS regulation. For example, EPA is planning on listing

PFOA and PFOS as hazardous substances under CERCLA later this year. But in an unexpected

move, the agency has added four additional PFAS substances to the proposed rule.  These four

compounds have been the subject of regulatory attention at both the state and federal levels, with

some states issuing MCLs for these compounds and EPA conducting health studies.  However, EPA

only recently signaled that it would add these compounds to the proposed rule.

The fact that EPA has included these compounds in the rule is noteworthy, but the way that the

agency set the limit for the compounds is also significant.  The MCLs for PFOA and PFOS are very

straightforward; the rule sets a limit of 4 ppt for each.  However, for the other four compounds, EPA

has set a combined Hazard Index limit of 1.  EPA took this approach based on its conclusion that

PFAS compounds are often commingled which can result in an additive health impact. 

Unfortunately, EPA's equation for calculating the HI from any given sample is quite complicated.

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/events-insights-news/pfas-update-new-epa-drinking-water-health-advisories-for-four-pfas-substances.html
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/dir/2020/2184/oj
https://www.who.int/teams/environment-climate-change-and-health/water-sanitation-and-health/chemical-hazards-in-drinking-water/per-and-polyfluoroalkyl-substances
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2023-03/PFAS%20HI%20MCLG%20Public%20Review%20Draft%2009%20March%202023.pdf
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Practically speaking, this means that drinking water systems will need to calculate a Hazard

Quotient for each chemical in a sample, and if the total of those values is greater than 1.0, then the

sample exceeds the MCL.  Where things get tricky is that the Hazard Quotient is calculated using

the concentration (or dose) of the PFAS chemical in the sample divided by an established risk

factor, so the Hazard Quotient for each PFAS compound will vary from sample to sample.

While the HI approach is a standard method for addressing mixtures of related chemicals, it

presents significant challenges for drinking water systems.  First, the calculation of the HI is

complicated and variable and will add to testing costs, which drinking water systems have already

signalled they are unable to cover in their budgets.  Second, the HI value, on its face, does not

provide any information about the concentrations of individual PFAS compounds in the sample or

how they should be controlled to bring the water source into compliance with the MCL.  While this

provides some flexibility in the remedial solutions that a system can employ, it creates a risk that

the required solutions may change over time, making compliance – and the capital expenditures

needed to achieve it – a moving target.

EPA’S PROPOSED MAXIMUM CONCENTRATION LEVEL GOALS ARE
ZERO FOR PFOA AND PFOS

In addition to the MCLs, EPA is proposing Maximum Concentration Level Goals (“MCLGs”) for all six

of the compounds. As EPA explains in their proposed rule MCLGs are set at “the level at which no

known or anticipated adverse effects on the health of persons occur and which allows an adequate

margin of safety.”  However, it is critical to note that while MCLs are enforceable compliance

standards, MCLGs are purely advisory and do not impact drinking water systems’ compliance

obligations.

For PFOA and PFOS, EPA has set the MCLGs at zero – the same MCLG for other contaminants such

as arsenic, lead, legionella, PCBs, and uranium - clearly signalling what EPA’s position is on the

potential toxicity of these PFAS compounds.  Many have expected a MCLG along these lines ever

https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2023-03/PFAS%20HI%20MCLG%20Public%20Review%20Draft%2009%20March%202023.pdf
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since EPA issued a HA level for PFOA in the parts-per-quadrillion range last year, and EPA’s

conclusions appear to be a stark refutation of the conclusions reached by the EU and WHO, both of

which concluded that much higher levels of PFOA and PFOS were adequately protective of human

health.  The introduction of MCLGs for the four additional PFAS compounds was once again a

surprise, and interestingly, the MCLGs for these compounds is the same as the MCL: a Hazard Index

value of 1.  Again, the MCLGs are not a regulatory standard, but they do provide an insight into

EPA’s understanding of the different health risks posed by these six PFAS compounds.

HOW DO THESE LIMITS IMPACT BUSINESSES?

MCLs set the maximum concentration of a given contaminant that can be present in drinking water.

Drinking water systems are ultimately responsible for meeting the applicable MCLs and are required

to ensure that drinking water distributed to the public meets these limits.  State agencies often

include limits for discharges to drinking water sources to ensure that the drinking water provider can

comply with the MCLs, which means that industrial dischargers across the country may start seeing

PFAS limits in their NPDES permits as a result of the new standards.

In addition, several drinking water systems have filed suits against upstream industrial and

municipal dischargers seeking to recover the cost of filtration systems that they argue they must

install to address PFAS compounds. As noted above, drinking water systems have raised concerns

about their ability to pay for the testing needed to monitor for ongoing compliance, so the cost of

installing multi-million dollar filtration systems may similarly be outside of their budgets, and these

types of lawsuits may be seen as a way to obtain those funds.  The obvious impact on industry is

the potential for litigation risk based on current and historic PFAS discharges to water that is

eventually used for drinking water.

CONCLUSION

In some ways, the issuance of MCLs for these six compounds is beneficial to impacted industries

because it provides regulatory certainty across the entire US, rather than the current patchwork of

state regulations.  However, the cost and complexity of compliance is expected to have ripple

effects across drinking water systems and industrial dischargers that will likely take years to

resolve.

For more information on PFAS chemicals, and the regulatory and liability risks that they pose,

please visit our PFAS webpage.  If you have a question about how to manage PFAS risk in any

jurisdiction, contact Tom Lee, John Kindschuh, Emma Cormier, or any other member of our PFAS

team at Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP.

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/practices/real-estate/environmental/pfas-team.html
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MEET THE TEAM

Thomas S. Lee

San Francisco

tom.lee@bclplaw.com

+1 415 675 3447

John R. Kindschuh

St. Louis

john.kindschuh@bclplaw.com

+1 314 259 2313

Emma R. Cormier

St. Louis

emma.cormier@bclplaw.com

+1 314 259 2160

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/thomas-s-lee.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/san-francisco.html
tel:%2B14156753447
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/john-kindschuh.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/st-louis.html
tel:%2B13142592313
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/emma-r-geiger.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/st-louis.html
tel:%2B13142592160
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This material is not comprehensive, is for informational purposes only, and is not legal advice. Your use or receipt

of this material does not create an attorney-client relationship between us. If you require legal advice, you should

consult an attorney regarding your particular circumstances. The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and

should not be based solely upon advertisements. This material may be “Attorney Advertising” under the ethics and

professional rules of certain jurisdictions. For advertising purposes, St. Louis, Missouri, is designated BCLP’s

principal office and Kathrine Dixon (kathrine.dixon@bclplaw.com) as the responsible attorney.

Nora J. Faris

St. Louis

nora.faris@bclplaw.com

+1 314 259 2209

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/nora-j-faris.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/st-louis.html
tel:%2B13142592209

